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Stu in m;ugin muns �Action Needed." Don't be overwhelmed- chKk the ACTION SUMMARY! 
-BSFgorge road(s) 
Pickett lands 
3B Chip mtlls 
3C Two permit requests 
State water-qual. law 
48 State Recreation Plan 
68 Land & Water Fund 
Endangered Species Act 
78 Clean Water Act 
7C lak.lngs· bills 
California Desert 
7E Clear-cutung 
SA Federal recycling 
BB Wetlands Polley 
Senator John Doe 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 
Dear Senator Doe 
Sincerely yours. 
11. ACTION SUMMARY 
Rep Cooper and Sen. "O&.W must not be used by moto!Ued traffic! 
Sasser (foremost.!. Bicycle and/or horse trails would be OK" 
Forothers.see p.3 
McWherter. Luna. Ivy: "State must acqulfe lands: do whatever It takes!" 
State legislators: med.l URGENT 
US Senatol"1l, and "Urge Corp$ to look at off-site Impact$ and at 
other$ listed on p. 5 Industry ruses\' 
Corps and 1VA "PubUc heartngs must be held!" 
State legislators "State must be Involved 1n permltUngl' URGEJIIT 
Attend workshop In your area 
Pres. CUnton "Seek appropriation at authorized $900M level!" 
US Representative "Co-sponsor HR20431 Oppose HR 1490\" 
US Senators "SupportS.921! OpposeS.\521!' 
US Senators "Strengthen S.\114 and S.1304 regarding 
wetlands. nonpotnt-.50urces. groundwater!' 
USRep "OpposeHR 13301 Support a strong bill\"  
US Rep and Senators "Oppose &II. "takings" bills and amendments!" 
US Sens [esp. Sasser! "Oppose downgrading Mojave fil.tk...to "preserve: 
restore Lanfalr Valley delet.lonl" 
US Rep "Co-sponsor HR\164!" 
Pres. CUnton '"Il1anks for e.xecutJve order!" 
Pres. ClinOOn. w. copies "Please corTect serious defects In your poUcyl" 
The Hon. John Doe 
U.S. liouse of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 
Dear Congressman/woman Doe 
Sincerely yours. 
Governor Ned McWherter 
State Capitol 
Nashville.� 37219 
Dear Gov. McWherter 
Respectfully yours. 
To call a Representative or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard, [202) 224-3121 
To find out about the status of federal bills. call (202) 225-1772 . 
Continuedfromp.14 
• Rm Wolf educational package available. In 1991. WBIR-1V produced a .30-minute speeia\ on the red wolf 
p.-ojeet, entitled "Front Runner." An updated videotape copy of the program, a poster, and 1 teacher guide aft 
available free to schools, libraries, and natun centers. Call Bob Miller, Gt. Smoky Mtns Narioni.l Park, 615-
436-1207 
• Tr«SIIrtTrtiiSIIrtis a new video produced by Scenic America. T o o btllin acopy,callj.A.Harter,61S-688--2967. 
f: FOR CRISES REQUIRING IMMEDIATE 
f: ACTION SEE 12 and 4A 
1. BIGS. FORK PROTECTION ISSUES 
A. Motori.:edtrofficthrealeul7milaofgorp 
far from being over,thecrisis over thefateof 
the O&W right-of-wa
_
y continues. If !?me of the 
local interests get theLr way, 17 miles nght within 
prime gorge lands of the Big Sou� Fo�k N� 
would be opened to motorized traf!LCWLth all Lis 
attendant evil impacts. 
As you may recall (NL19611), the a� g 
legis\;l.tion limits motorized transportatKH> on the 
"Gorge Aru" portions of the BSFNRRA to 11 
specifically designated access �utes. (i.e., to, or cros5ing,a river). The Congressional ontent vo:as_ 
to 
��:����et�t ;���a:fal���!s��:::�a�� ,;:�t�= 
eastern US, and which makes the BSFNRRA such a 
special place. The O&W right-of-way (�long �he remote North Whiteoak Creek, a dramahc portion 
of the Big South Fork, and the Pine Creek) ill D.Jl.l 
among the 11 specifically designated ac«s5ts. A 
special section of the Act called for a ·s�y_{ofj th_e desirability and feasibility of rtfltab\1$hmg ra1l 
transportation on the abandoned O&W railbed or an 
alternative mode of transportation .. ." 
In its re<ent draft of the Roads & Trails 
ManagementPlan,theNationalParkService cited 
the condusions of se\'eral thorough studies by the 
Corps of Engineers, which specifically rejecte
.
d 
motorized use of the O&W (be<ause Lt poses a 
greater threat to the natural environn:'ent than any 
of the other alternatives") and wh1ch proposed 
developing the O&W as a bicycle path. NPS' 
concurrence with this Corps conclusion Is what 
precipitated th
_
e Scott County push to open the 
O&W to motoriZed traffic. 
Local politicians have made this their all­
consuming issue. They have the backing of fonner 
Sen. Howard Baker and his powerful friends, and 
they h�ove already contacted several of our 
congressmen and senators. To date, they have 
collected 4,000 signatures from Scott County alone, 
are recruiting allies in F entren, Morgan,_ and 
McCreary Counties,and pla n t o s e n d a delegationto 
Washington to lobby for their amendment to the 
Act. {There's no telling whether they'll even stop 
with the O&W -- they may try to legislate 
addition11/ road openings into the gorges while 
they're about it!]. The group also sent a delegation 
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to the National ParkServ�'s Southeast Regional 
Office in Atlanta. PfOln,bly only a handful of the 
4,000petition sign.ators have evenseentheareaand 
are acting mostly out of general anti-govemment 
sentiments. 
* =�o: =��x���c���re��;�:��::s;:� S:� 
County (and other local co�ti�s) to amend the Act, 
and theNationalParkServiCeLSbeing pressu�to 
change their recommendation. We MUST convince 
them all that there is a lot of support for the other 
side of this arsument. Our legislators do not �·-:e to 
do anything for us- they merely ha�e tosrltrght, 
leaving the Act as it is. When you wnte: your letter 
does nothavetobelongor elaborate-$llll.ply�n�o� 
the point(giving a coupleof reasons)tha.taw1lWU.Ii 
l@ffif must npt be pllnwed M !he Q&W railbr4. 
Point out, also, that the BSFNRRA does not belong 
to Scott County; it is a national area, acquired with 
frdtrnl dollars, that is experiencing in�reasing use 
by people from all over the country (1r1cl�ding all 
parts of Tennessee) who �ek to exper�ence an 
undisturbed and pristine environment. Opening up 
the O&W to motorized use will destroy this type of 
environment. These arethe peopleto writeto: 
1. Most important are Congressman Jim Cooper 
(attention Tara Campbell) and Sen. Jim Sasser 
(attention Monique Van Landingham) . Almost the 
entire 6SFNRRA is in Rep. Cooper's district, and 
the Scott/FentreS5 County pre55ure on him will be 
strong. 6ut since heisrunning for the5enate this 
yeu, he should be listening to :ennesseans whern>rr 
they live. His address IS U.S. House of 
Representatives, House Office Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20515. Send a copy of your letter also to his 
Jocal representative,MkkeyE.ldridge,P.O.�x84S, 
Crossville, TN )8557. Sen. Sasser's address LS U.S 
Senate, Senate Office Bldg., Washington, DC 2Q510 
2. Send similar letters to Sen. Harlan Mathewt 
{attention Sean McDonough), to Congresswoman 
Marilyn Lloyd, and to Rep. Bob Clement. 
{Addressesonp.2). 
3. Send copies to Bill Dickinson, Superintendent, 
BSFNRRA (Rt. 3, Box 401, Oneida.. TN 37841) and to 
Jim Coleman, Director, SE Regional Office, 
National Park Service (75 Sprmg Street, SW, 
Atlanta,GA 30303). 
4. If you can, let us know whether you have written. 
Thanks s-omuch for your help!!! 
IN CASE YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO WRITE A 
LETTER, PLEASE SEND THE FOSTCARD WE 
ENCLOSED WITH NEWSLElTER 196 (call us if you 
need extra copies). 
8. Appeal ofClco.r Fork dam permit deroiGl to be 
heard in.April 
The Fentrns County Utility District is  seeking 
to construct a water-supply reservoir on theNorth 
Pl'()llg of the Clear Fork, a ma}or stem of the Big 
South Fork River (NL195 11B). In July, they 
applied lor a permit, which wn denied by the 
Tennessee Department of Environment &. 
Conservation (DoEC) in August on the basis of the 
non-degradation clause of the Tennessee Water 
Quality law (TCA 69 -3-106). DoEC, further, made 
the point that the project would diminish the 
contribution by the Clear Fork of high-quality 
water essential for the Big South Fork system; the 
BSF's other major stem,theNewRiver is polluted 
bystripminerun-off. [it should alsobe remembered 
that the need for the project has not been 
demonstrated, inasmuch as the capacity of the 
presmt Junestown reservoir is more than 5ufficient 
tosupplythe tntire county.l 
The utility district then appealed DoEC's 
decision to the Water Quality Control Boud 
(WQ:B). A recent legal ploy engaged in by the 
utility district's lawyers resulted in the appeal 
going tothe chancerycourt,butthe judgtsentittNck 
to the WQ:B, which has now set the hearing date 
for April 19 (unless they can be convinced to 
postpone the proceedings). TCWP and NPCA {the 
National Parks &. ·Conservation Assoc.) have 
requested the right to intervene u"third partits" 
i,n the appeal, and we should appreciate any offers 
of help from our members. This is yet another battle 
in the ongoing assault on the watersheds of our 
valuable rivers. 
2. lANDS ADJOINING PICKETI' MUST BE 
PROTECTED! 
IBued on aubmiaaion by Jenny Freeman! 
Tremendous statewide support is growing for 
State acquisition of theincomparably scenic8,000 
acres adjacent to Pickett State Park and Forest. 
Because the initial attempts by the State to 
purchase this land from the Stearns Co. 
unfortunately went awry (NL196 13), a dif erent 
!evel of effortby theState isnow requi.redandmust 
be strongly encouragedby us.TileState mustacq� 
this land bya11y means ne.:enary, either through 
negotiations or condemnation -- but time is running 
out! 
Anyone who has been to Pickett State Park and 
Forest will understand the groundswdl of support 
NLI97, 1/'1S/94 . 
for adding the adjaef!nt lands. The8000 acres will 
add more than 62 miles of sandstone bluffs and 
overlooks, numerous waterfalls, hiking and biking 
trails, Hndstone pinnacles and rockhou5ts, and 
deeply carved finger gorges covered by hardwood 
forest. The local people hne had acceS$ to this 
areafor overlOOyears and have cometoknowand 
love the !andlmU'ks. Peop!e ofTennessee are telling 
everyontinvolved thatwe must not allow this lmd 
to be owned by just 1 few - it must be in public 
ownership. 
TCWPhas taken a very<Kiive role in building 
support lor State acquisition and has enlisted the 
help of several otherconservation groups. Diverse 
types of other organiutions,Jocal governmental 
units and Chambers of Commerce, and 
repr�talives of the academic community are aU 
working for the s.amf' goal. Widespread media 
coverage hu also been received in the Nashville 
and Knoxville papers, and in Fentress, and Pickett 
Counties. 
Last week. TCWP President Jenny F!'ffman, 
along with other group representatives 1nd 
legislators, attended a meeting in Nashville with 
George Donovan, former developer of hirfield 
Glades �r�d now CEO of the Patten Corp. Patten 
holds M option from Steams to purchase 5000 of the 
8000 acres by January 31 (the remainder of the 
acreage is in two tracts, with owners who might 
possiblybe willing seUers). Donovan gave a sp«eh 
about how P01tten was no longtt the shady company 
that had been the subject of a "60 Minutes" segment 
and how much thecompany caredfor the p<!Opleof 
Tennessee. However he refused to entertain two 
specific requests:(a)to let theState purchase his 
option to buy the land, and (b) to suspend •II cost­
inducing practices (e.g., advutising and �urveying) 
Wltil the State could make an offer on the land. 
Donovan did. however, agree to further discussions 
with Rex Boner of the Conservation Fund, which is 
independently trying to buy the land to hold it for 
the state until funding is available. nus meeting is 
scheduledforl/28/94. 
*;::'��=.�publkmeeting wil\beheldat 
the York lnstitute at jamestown at 6:30 p.m. CSf 
(that is7:30 ESI} We hope several of you wiUbe 
able to attend; if so, call jenny (482-5980) who will 
help to arrange transportation. 
{2 ) Lots more phone calls and letters In! needed to 
the following: Gov. McWhuter, Environmer�t &: 
Conservation Commissioner J.W. Luna, and 
Agriculture Comrnissior.er L.H. Ivy {for addr�$$1!5, 
see Political Guide enclo� with this Newsletter). 
Your State senator and representative also need to 
be contacted 
(3) Send a letter to the ed!torof your newspaper. 
Thank you for your work thus far- TCWP can take 
pride in being involved in this issue. When the Sate 
of Tennessee acquires this land at last. you"U aU be 
invited to a celebration at Pickett thE' likE's of 
which you"ve notseen before! 
3. THE CHIP-MD..I.. THREAT WORSENS 
A. Why UIOIT)' about chip mills r 
Perhaps the idea of a mill that chips wood 
into little pi�s seerns rather innoeuous. Butthi$ 
is what chip mills bring alX>ut: huge areas of 
hardwood forests clear-cut in a relatively brief 
time;resulting massive50iiE"rosion$;either nore­
growth of the forests or thE' planting of sterile 
monocultures (with associated herbicide and 
pesticide sprayings); dE"struction of the forest 
resource-s needed by the E-xisting hardwood (saw­
timber) industry(cabinet making.. pallets.etc)iUld 
associated }ob losses; export of the chips to Pacific­
rirncountries whichthE'n re-selltheproductsto us. 
To increase their profits, the industry seeks to 
move the product at lowest cost to them -md. at 
tax-payer E'Xpen$@- Therefore, there is emphasis 
on river transport, down the Tennessee, onto the 
TennessE"e-Tombigbee, and out into the Gulf of 
Mexico fOrO«'an shipping. BE'cause requests for 
permits togive chip mills access to the rive.-, ran 
into considenble opposition.and eventua!Jyled to 
denial by TVA (see below), the industry has now 
cloaked chip-mil  activities in various disguises. 
One of these is "residual chips." supposedly the 
by-products of saw-mill operations. Another is to 
request permits for whole-log loading docks; logs, 
in fact, are transported. but merely to an existing 
chip mill fnther downstream. 
B. TheCorp•ofEnl{i�.-.re�•tocon•iderthe 
true ch�miU impoet. 
The US Corps of Engineers (CoE) goes on 
refusing to consider the off-site (timber-harvest· 
related) impacts �iated with permits granted 
for the shipping of wood chips. Contrast this with 
the actions of TVA, which properly implemented 
the National EnvironmE-ntal Policy Act (NEPA) by 
generating (admittedly after a liiiiE'prodding}an 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) that 
considered the cumulative direct� 
impacts of issuing pE'rmits for chiprnill-rE"lated 
Ntl97, 1/1B/94 
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shipments. Ba� on this EIS, the TV A Bo.rd 
denied these permits. 
Following the TV A denial, the wood-chip 
industry started a major effort to gE"t in by the 
"backdoor." i.e., via th@ CoE (NLI95 13; Nll96 
148). The CoE shares jurisdiction over the 
Tennessee River system with TVA. and has sole 
jurisdiction over the Cumberland River system. A5 
of last August, there were atleast IS sites on the 
Tennes� and Cumberland Rivers requE-sted for the 
transport of chipsand/or whole!ogs. 
The off-site impacts of wood-chip shipping arE' 
horrendous and well-documented. Even just the 
three chipmH!s considered in TV A"s EIS would 
cause the dear-cutting of 2 million tons of 
hardwood an11U1dly from a 42-rounty uea. We and 
others havE" strongly urged the Corps to develop 
EIS$ that consider off-silt as well as local impKts. 
In its response, the Corps states that its "most 
likely involvement with chip mills. or their 
associated facilities, will be in the fonn of a minor 
regulatory action" (NL196 14B). Could it  be that 
the CoE sees the wood-chip barges as a way of 
justifying the hug@ tax-payer eXpensE" of building 
and maintaining the Tenn-Tom Waterway. a CoE 
projecl7 
*=�:�� �it�!u��s� �Jer':::t�::e�: 
people. (1) Ask both of your SE"naton to strongly 
request the Corps of Engineers, (a) to review off­
silt u well as on-site impacts of facilities that 
handle and transport wood chips or whole logs 
(note that NEPA, in 50 CFR 402.02,. specifically 
requires consideration of involved an!:asllts•dts 
theimmediateone);(b) to indudesuch reviewnot 
only for new permit appllcations but for 
modifications of existing permits; (c) to define 
"n!:sidual chips" iUld to document what studies 
have been done on this commodity; (d) to arrange 
for public hearings on permit applkations. (2)A5k 
the senators also to urge theUSFish&Wildlife 
ServicE' and the EPA to generate MOAs 
(Memorandums of Understanding) with the CoE 
that stress review of off-site(harvesting) impacts. 
-(Thank Sen. Suser for his previous efforts to 
prevent the environmental devasution of chip 
mills. Unfortunately,he recently stated that he's 
hearing onlyfrom people who favorchip mills;we 
must tum that aroW\d!l 
Send similar letters to (a) Katie McGinty, 
head of the President"s Office of Environmental 
Policy, 360 Old ExecutivE' Office Bldg. Wash. DC 
20501; {b) Vi«- President AI Gore, Old. Executive 
Office Bldg. Wash. DC 20501; (c) Sec. Bruce Babbitt, 
US Dept of the Interior, Wash. OC 20240. Send. 
copies to (a) Patrick Tobin, Dir., EPA Region IV, 345 
Courtland, NE, Atlanta, GA 30365; (b) James 
Pulliam. Regional Director, USFWS, 75 Spring St, 
SW, Atlmta, GA 30303; (c) John F. Studt, Chief 
Regulatory Branch, C ECW-OR, US Army Corps of 
Engineers, 20 Massachusetts Ave., NW, 
Washington, DC 20314- 1 000; (d) Craven CroweLL 
TVA Chairman, 400 W. Summit Hill, Knoxville 
37902·1499. 
c. lnpuln«ded on two re«ntpwmilf"rltlllftb 
(\) Among the three on·site chip·mill 
applications for which TVA denied permits was one 
at Nkbjack by Parker Towing. GueS$ what: there 
isnowa new request(PublicN61iceM93-137 and.CoE 
application 47,352B)by Parker Towing for the same 
site, t o use a conveyor to hand.lelSO,OOOtons of 
"residual chips" annually. J.ocal SloW-millers, 
furniture manufacturers, etc., who could potentially 
sell waste chips to  Parker Towing are seriously 
questioning where these 150,000 tons would.come 
from. Neither TV A nor the CoE would monitor or 
enfon:e thepermit on«it wasin place. 
(2) Mannington Wood Floors has an 
WlJ>E!nnitted dock at T� River Mile 390 {near 
Guntersvil e, AL) for which they are now requestirog 
permission to dredge so they can increase their 
capacity for shipping ha.niwood logs(PublicNotice 
1193-121 andCoE Applia�tion 63,194) These logs are 
barged to anotherMannington siteonthe Tenn-Tom 
where they are made into chips for export to japan. 
* :eH�:��d ��::v���i=0�����t�7�:o� 
Branch, US Army Corps of Engineers, POBox 1070, 
Nashville, TN Jn02-1070; Craven Crowell, 
Chairman, TVA, 400 W. Summit Hill, Knoxv!lle 37902-1499) and REQUEST PUBUC HEARINGS on 
both of these permits. The Mannington site never 
has had a permit in the first place (was this not 
illegal?). The ParkerTowing requestraisesserious 
doubts aboutthe integrity ofthesupposed"residual 
chips." For both permits, review of cumulative 
harvesting impacts is imperative. 
D. Threat of mqjor cl�arrmt1 for Campbell, 
Al>down, Scott Cowatia 
Champion P a pJ:>r Co. has achieved 
considerable "'fame" through its pollution of the 
Pigeon River (from a paper mill in Canton, NC) and, 
more reeently, through a NA> York Times article 
(10/19/93) that reported how the company had cut 
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trees in Montma at three times the rate at which 
they could grow back, thus ruining the forMts and 
putting 1,500 Champion employees out of a job. 
Now,thisSAJnecorporation istryingto acquirehuge 
acnages in our uea, with the intent of cleH-cutting 
them. The SOCM Suttintl rtports a Champion 
attempt to buy 40,(XJCJ acres in Campbell CoW1ty from 
a specific landholding company, and reports that 
another 50,00 acres are under consideration in 
Anderson and Scott Counties. (The total acreage is 
almost equivillent to that of the Big S. Fork 
NRRA!) All of these areas have steep slopes, 
which almost guarantee major erosion problems from 
the dear-cutting. Chi1111pioo apparently wants the 
timber for chipmills, but it is not yet clear whll 
type oftransportation isbeing contemplated. 
* :�or:�� :��e���; toT�� ���s;;��5w�a� 
it would meantohave our lovely,diverse deciduous 
forests clear-cut and replaced with dull 
monocultures thatare susceptibleto disease,require 
manive herbicide and pesticide spraying. md. will 
forever ruin the beauty of our landscape. Get in 
touch with your county officials to alert them that a 
deal with Champion would indeed be bad news for 
the future of the county. We He not opposed to 
sust�inable useof forests;chipmill-relatedclearcuts 
arenal.sucha use. 
4. OTHER STATE MATI'ERS 
A. Wal�r-quoU.tylo.w ingrrweda"'ffr 
A billbySen. Springer and Rep. Collier would 
eliminate the requiremer�t for a State penni! for 
strum alterations that affeet aquatic resoun:es. 
The Corps of Engineers would be the only agency 
left to regulate this proctis,but theCorpi issues 
only so-called Nationwide Permits, without 
scrutinizing individual permit ilpplications. If 
thb bill were to pass, a major level of defense 
against damaging projects (e.g., Otter Creek. Clear 
Creek, and Oear Fork danu) would be eliminated. 
* ���;at��u a�:: ���: b���:.lililn�������ai�� 
number(s). There is not time to wait, however, 
beciluse things can move fast in the General 
Assembly. Please contact(call or write) yourState 
Representative and Senator (consult Political 
Guide enclosed with this NL for ad.dreues) and 
urge them to strongly oppose removing any 
authority from Tennnsee"s good Water Quality 
lawor fromthe agw.ciesthatenfOI"Wit. 
B. &«hll«rmlion.PUusn«CJ.ourlnpul 
* 
Workshops havebee n s dledule d a t 9locations 
across the state to elicit p�.�blic inp�.�linto the most 
reo:ent update of the State Recreation Plan (SRP}. 
The updates, which must be done every five years, 
are coordinated by the Tenn. Dept of Environment 
and Conservation. The foUowing is a quote from 
OoEC"sl"t!C'el"ltanoouncernenl 
"The Plan recognizes current efforts, tf1!1lds and 
needs in recreation development and delivery 
statewide. The SRP provides a vehicle to 
understand the tremendoUli values of Tennes5et"'s 
unique heritage and meet the Department"s 
established mission to "enhance the the quality of 
life of thecititensofTennesseeand to be stewards 
of our natural environment by protecting, 
preserving, and improvirig the quality of 
Tennessee's air, land and water; conserving and 
promoting its natural and cultural resourcn; and 
providing a variety of[high-quality]outdoor and 
reo:reational experiences." The Plan update is also 
�ryfor theSt;ott to continutreceiving money 
from the Federal t..nd and Water Conserntion 
FW1d." 
The workshops h;ove been scheduled as 
follows : 
2/l/94 Tri-Cities {KingsportCivicCtr) 
2/3/94 Knoxville (Pellissippi State) 
2/15/94 Chattanooga (TVA Sol;or lnst) 
2/17/94 Cookvillt{CommWl.Ctr) 
212 4/94 Columbia(Recr.Ctr) 
3/l/94 Jackson(CivicCtr) 
3/2/94 Martin (liT, Boling Univ Ctr) 
3/10/94 Memphis (MSU, Fogelman Ctr) 
3/15/94 Nashville (State Tech lnst). 
At each loc.tion,two meetings will be htld:2- 4:30 
and 7-9:30 pm. If you need info on exact loc;otion. 
etc., c;oll 61S-532-Q755 (or ..0748, or -0034). The 
public input from these workshops will help 
prioritize reo:reation needs and guide distribution 
of funds, land acquisitions, and facility/site 
developments. Notify Joan Bums {482-5735) if you 
plan to attend and/or if you"d like togo withany 
other TCWP members. 
C. Stolenu�wing WaUr-QualilySionJ4nh 
As requiredby law,the stateofTennessoeemust 
perform a triennial review of itt Water Quality 
Standuds. This year, proposed revisions 
(currently in the form of a "Staff Proposal" ) 
include adoption of � three-tiered protection 
str�tegy for high-quality waters under the 
Antidegradation Statement. The highe5t level of 
protection would � afforded to Tier Ill, 
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"Outstanding National Re5ourct Waters" (waters 
in National Wild & Scenic Rivers, National 
Parks, and other federal designations). Tier-11 
protection would be given to "Outstanding State 
Resource Waters; and Tier-! to "High qu�Jity 
waters not inTier lllor ll.' 
The proposed classification provides a higher 
level of protection to Tier III than was formerly 
p0$sible in the absence of a tier system. This is 
most commendable. Protection of whole 
watersheds still presents a problem, however. 
Thus, white no new discharges or physical 
alterations would be allowed within the stream 
segments classified u Tier III (i.e., presumably 
within the �spective federal boundaries), 
·upstream discharges will be allowed as long as 
they are trnted or controlledin ao:cordance with 
Tier-Ill criteria." 
We have been invited to comment on the C"Un\'flt 
"Staff Proposal." Public hearings will soon be 
scheduled and be followed by initiation of the 
formal Rulemaking process. If you would like to * N.ve input intothiswholeprocess,contactGregory 
M. Denton, Manager, Planning and Standards 
Section, Division of Water Pollution Control, 
Phone6I5-532.()699,FAX532.(1()46. 
D. Legal OOttle won on We.t Ten,., wetlatuU 
For years, the Obion Forked Deer Basin 
Authority {OFDBA), aided by the Farm Bureau, 
hu exhibited exceptional :teal in draining 
valuable wetlands in West Tennessee. A lawsuit 
filed by coruervationists has fin�Uy brought them 
up shon 
The case concerned a 400ft-long ditch that the 
Corps of Engineers and the Tenn. Oiv. of Water 
Pollution Control had permitted ;o private land 
owner to dig to the depth of 4 feet, which would 
have resulted in partial drainage to restortcrop 
and forest lands, while assuring the continuing 
survival of 1 shallow, mMSh-type wetland. Enters 
OFDBA, which proceeds to blast a 14- ( instead of 
4-) ft-deep ditch, causing not only excessive 
drainage oftht wetland,but a majordegreeof soil 
erosion. When friendly negotiatiOr\$ failed, EPA 
issued an order requiring installation of a weir in 
the super-ditch; but the OFDBA and the land 
owner rtfUlitd to abide by the order. Chuter 
McConnell and TEC {Tenn Envtl COW1Cil) then took 
thecaseto coun. 
After 3ytars of legal activities, the Court has 
r>OW required th.lt the OFDSA fill the ditch to the 
originally permitted 4-ft depth. This alone will 
cost the tupayer $40.000. In addition. there are 
the legal fees {which OFOBA has been ordered to 
payfor the plaintiffs), the cost ofthe original 
ditch consttuction, planning..etc. lt l$estimated 
that,;�ltogether,the illegal400-ft ditch will cost 
the taxpayer a minimum of $150,000. 
This legal victory hu broad impliotions, 
since it is very likely to prevent future outrages 
resembling that of the 400-ft ditch. Thank you, 
Chester and the Trial U.wyers for Public Justice, 
who provided legal.services forTEC! 
E. Cuulidale for &p. �·· .-1 
Among Democrats who will be competing for 
Marilyn Lloyd"s seat is Rim Uppuluri, know to 
some of you as TCWP"s fomier representative on 
E AF (the Environmental Action Fund, which Is the 
state-legislature-lobbying Hm of T ennessee's 
environmental movement). Ram graduated from 
Oak Ridge High School, went on to earn a BA from 
Princflon and a law degree from Vanderbilt. He 
worked for some time on the staffs of Rep. Jim 
Cooper(where,among other things,he worked on 
acid-rain legislation) and Sen. Core. Currently 
serving as assistantdire<:torof theJoint lrutitute 
for E nergy & Environment (Kno,.;ville), he was 
appointed by Gov. McWherter to the 9-member 
TennesseeScierKeandTed\rologyCowril. You can 
getin touchwithRim by calling483-9957. 
F. Pollution Prewntion bill, 
SB.I457/HB.I524 would require major toxics 
emitters inTennessee to developplliiUfor reducing 
their to,.;k use by SO% within the ne,.;t five years. 
II would broaden the Tennessee Hnardous Waste 
Reduction Act of 1990 to include 330 subst;�nces 
covered by the Toxic Relea$1': Inventory reports 
whtrf'Ver these substances arf' emitted·- air, 
water, .sewers, or land. Funding would come from 
the generators of hazardowwaste. 
Primary sponsors of these bills ;�re Crutchfield. 
GrHr, and Harper in the Sen..te, and Odom, OU<on, 
Fowlkes, Kernel!, and Brown in the Hou$1':. This 
bill is an initiative of theTenne55« Environmental 
Council (TEC), which will push hard for ih 
passage duringthis sessionofthe legislature. TEC, 
incidentally, has a new executive director, AI 
Jones, whose previous work experience has been 
with EPA and with the Texas Natur;�l Resoun:e 
Conservation Commission. 
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ll. SMOKIESAND CHEROKEE: RE­
ESTA.BLISBlNG NATIVE SPECIES 
A. R«lWolfupdak 
During1993,the numberolredwolvesroamirlg 
the Sm� grew from nine to 16, then plummeted 
back to nin� durirlg the l;�tter part of the year. 
Both of the families had litters in April, seven 
pups in all. The four pups of the C;�des Cove 
family d� in early August, probably as the re$Ult 
of parvo--virus, an infectious canine disease 
(domestic dogs are usually vaccinated against this 
vi11.1s). The Trernont-;�rea family had a litter of 
three, also in April. The mother died in June 
probablyua resultof afight withtheCadesCove 
family. One of the 3.5-months old pups was killed 
by coyotes. And, finaUy, in October, the ;�dull 
male died from drinking automotive antifreeze 
(this could have been an intentional poisoning). 
Only three wolves are left in the Tremont family: 
two of the April pups, and a juvenile male bom in 
1992. There are six wolves remaining in the Cades 
Cove fa.mily,including both originaladulb. 
Two new breeding pail$ of red wolves are 
already in holding pens in the park and will 
prob..bly be released in the spring. Future-bam 
pups in the Cades Cove area will be vaccinated 
against parvo virus. This diseaseorganlsmdidnot 
;�ppear in the Southust until the early 1980s, so 
red wolves have" low immunity to it 
A new color brochure about the Smokles 
rf'introc:luctionpro;ectwillsoonbedistributabk!. In 
the meantime, check 110, this NL for infomu>tion 
on an educational package that is already 
;�vailable. 
B. R«l-C«:Iuul.edWoodpoocltera..pn.entation 
Tenneuee"s last known red·cockaded 
woodpecker was recently seen and hend in the 
Cherokee National Fo�t. The bird badly needs" 
uu.te,and onehas been identifiedtobe brought in 
from another state. This "augmentation," andthe 
subsequent monitoring of the colony, will be 
accomplished under a cost-share agreement 
betweenthe ForestService(which is contributing 
$4,600) and two conservations groups (Tenn 
Chapter of Sierr;� Club and Cumberlud-Harpeth 
Audubon,whichare jointly contributing$1,000) 
Thi s i s n o t a n isolated instance in which public 
funds are used to ald in species recovery in the 
Cherokee National Forest. It appears that this 
Forest has only $200,000 to manage31 thre;�tened 
orendangered[forE)species,and<lbout1/3olthis 
sum isused me�ly to prevent the FortSt Service's 
own detrimomtal activities {e.g., timbering) from 
adverselyaffecting TorE species. 
6. PUBUC-LAND PROTECTION IN A 
SHRINKING ECONOMY 
A. Committee erami•u,. problem. of parh• and 
�"'·�� 
On December 17, the House Committee on 
Natural Resources (chaired by George Miller) and 
its Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and 
Public Lands (chaired by Bruce Vento) held a 
workshop designed. to help dev<.'iop initiatives for 
solving a current crisis, namely, the shrinking 
budget at a timeof ever-grow�g pressure on park 
resources (e.g., national park visitation is e:o:pected 
to double betwem 1990 and 2010). The committees 
were looking for "solutions in new ideas, new 
partnerships, new sources of revenue, and new 
policies." About 80 people were invited to auend 
the workshop, and ;�lmost 70 did. Thanks to a 
suggestion by the Nat! Parks &: Conservation 
Assoc, Lee Russell was oneofthem. 
Early in the workshop, Lee contested a 
statement sometimes made to the effect that we 
should not acquire any more public lands until we 
take cart" of the ones we already own. Giving 
eomples from our experience with publk lands in 
TenneSSft, she stated two considerations why - if 
a choice had tobe�e- acquisition should have 
priority over infr,.structure development or 
improvement. One consideration is resource 
protection (failure to ,.cquire can very quicklylead 
to complet<.' degradation), the other is cost 
(e:o:ponential incre� oft<.'l'l O«Ur when acqui5ition 
is delayed). 
In follow-up written comments, she made a 
number of other points, most of them d<.'a ling with 
the Land &: Water Cooservatioo Fund (LWCF). For 
someof these, !ftB., below. 
B. Lond & Water Con•ervatlon Fund need1 
poli&aJcon.tiJ� 
Septo:-mber 4, 1994 will mark the 30th 
anniversary of the Land & Water Conservation 
Fund, which Is derived primarily from royalties 
collected from companies that extract oil and gas 
from below the Outer Continental Shelf (<x:S). 
The purpose of the LWCF i5 to a.cquin! lands for our 
national parks, forests, �fuges, and BLM areas, 
and to provide grants to the states for their open· 
space programs 
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Authoriud spending gradually grew during 
the nrly years of the LWCF; for the years 1980 
through 20lS, i t is s.et at $900 million annuaUy. 11 
is important to remember that this is the 
•u•tht�riud amount that goes into the LWCF each 
year; the money must still be QppropriQ/td via the 
Interior Appropriations bill. During each of the 
Reagan years (except one), the Administration 
asked for %tr(l funds to be appropriated. In 
subsequent years, successive Administration 
requests have been$206, 2S0, 350, and366 million 
Each time, the Congress has come through with " 
slightly, but not dramatically, larger sum (the 
latter would have risked a veto). Wh"t happem 
tothe�tof the money? 
By law, any money that goes into the LWCF 
from OCS royalties and is not appropriated 
automatically carries over and is "vailable for 
expenditurtSin thefollowing fiscal year, on tup of 
the new $900 million going into the Fund. Also by 
law, this money can only be used for acquisition 
purposes. On paper, the Administrations have 
con tinued to show a cumulative surplus (this sum 
was $8.4 l:!.illion near the end of the Bush 
Administration); however, in reality, the money 
hubeenspentforotherpurposes! 
This is a tragedy when you look at the prime 
areas within already authorized park, forest, etc 
boundaries nationwide that are being degraded or 
destroyed due to aequisilion delays, as well as at 
all the additional areas that a� highly deserving 
of future designations that could protect them. 
Alternative funding sources that have been 
suggested, such as user fees and excise tnes can 
r"ise only a small percentage of what is 
potentially "vailable under the LWCF; at best, 
they should be looked upon as possible ways of 
augmen ting- rather than replacing - the Fund. In 
addition, some of these �.us of money (e.g., taxes 
on outdoor-recreation equipment or gear) would 
probably be used to acquire areas primarily 
envisioned as receiving recreatiornol use. These 
alternative funding sources do not represent a 
constituency for lands and waters that must be 
protected as sanctuaries rather than u ;�musement 
centers. 
Some means must be found (perhaps new 
legislation?) to nsure that the legal requirements 
of the LWCF be met, i.e., that at least S900 millioo 
be �ppropriQ/td each year, and that the money not 
be drawn off for purposes unrelated to land 
protection. Perhaps (as someone at the recfllt 
workshop -· see 16A·· suggested), the LWCF 
lhould be subtitled "oil-drilling mitigation fund." 
The committee chairmen at the workshop 
made the point that the political constituency 
supporting the LWCF needs tobe more efftctive. 
How about it, folks? 
* ��A���UH��=. �� �:����==e;:��  
Wash. DC 20500) and strongly urge him to seek 
LWCF appropriations at the authorized level, 
i.e., 5900 million each year. Give a few rf!asons, 
citing either Tennessee examples (Big S. Fork, 
Obed, French Broad, Cherokee NF inholdings) or 
nationwide ones of valuable fragile lands being 
lost forf!ver for want of protection. Send copies to 
your senators and CongresJmeil. Slv� a copy of your 
leiter to send to the chairmen of the Interior 
Appropriations Committees, when these start 
their deliberations a little later in the y�ar. 
C. 1994 approprlatioru untkr the Lond & Water 
Con.eroation Fulld 
For FY 1994, the Congress appropriated one of 
the lowest sums ever und�r the L WCF, namely 5254 
million. This amount wu split among the 
dif erent agencies as follows: US Fish & Wildlife 
Service, S83M; National Park Service, $70M, plus 
$25� for matching grants to states: US Forest 
Service, $64M; Bureau oll.M>d Management, $12M. 
The very weloome $1.5M we got for the Big South 
Fork NRRA (one of about 120 projects) represents 
•bout 0.6% of the total sum •ppropriated. 
7. IMPORTANTBJU.S CARRY OVERT01994 
CONGRESS 
Action on the most important conservation bills 
before the Cong!U$ in 1993 hils carried ovet" to 1994. 
Here, we update information on some of the5e pieces 
of legislation. 
A. No.-1 battle: Bndan1ered Speciu A.ct 
r"f!tlldhorizotion 
The Endangered Species Act (ESA), which 
celebrated its 20th anniveTHry on 12/28/93, is up 
for ruuthoriution (set! iOlso NL196 16A). Beyond 
having to be defended against well-financed 
attacks, the ESA must also be strengthened by 
providing an ecosystem approach and better 
protection of criti�al habitats. 
Many strengthening features are inrorporated 
in the Endangered Species Reauthoriution Act, 
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HR2043 (5tudds, 0-MA; Dinge\1, 0-MI; Saxton, R­
NJ)/S.921 (Baucus, D-MT; Chdee, R·RI). Among 
these features are: protection of entire ecosysterns 
and habitats; deadlines for developing species 
recovery plans; incentives for private landowners 
to protect species; and increased funding for 
implementation of the! Act. These companion bills 
were referred to the House Merchant Marine & 
Fisheries Committee and the Senate Environment 
& Public Works Committee, respectively. Both 
committees held hearings in 1993. but did not vote 
on the billJ. The House bill is expected to face a 
tougher fightin cornm.ittee than the Senate bill. 
The well-financed "Wise-Use" forces are out to 
emasculate the ESA. Often, enemies of a 
legi�ative initiative u.se the! strategy of pushing a 
rivaJ bill that sounds OK supedicially. Such ESA 
"rdorm" legislation has been introduced in the 
House (HR.l490) by Billy Tauzin (0-LA) and Jack 
Fields (R-TX), and in the Senate (5.1521) by 
Richard Shelby (0-AL). These bills would 
tremendously weaken the E5A by making it very 
much more difficult to list species, and by 
emphui1:ing captive-breeding programs rather 
than habitat protection. Had the Tauz;in/Shelby 
billbeenin effect in thepast, for example, itwould 
l\lve been almost impossible to get the Bald Eagle 
on the list because the species is in trouble only in 
the lower 48 states, but not in Alaska or Canada. 
Evm ifthe eagle could have been listed, a hearing 
on the recovery plan would have had to be held in 
each affected county to consider both draft and 
final plant. Furthermore, landowners could hive 
cut down every tree but the one with the eagle's 
nest in it. 
Tauzin"s billis supported byallthecocnponents 
of the -wise Use" movement, who claim that the 
ESA takes away land-owner rights and inhibits 
economic growth. It is competing with Studds" bill 
for co-sponaors. In the House, the good bili(Studds" 
HR.2043) currently has 101 co-sponsoB, the bad 
biU (Tauzin"s HR.l490) has88. 
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: It is important that you 
urge your representative (address on p.2) to co­
sponsor HR.2043, and to oppoSf' HR.l490. Ask 
him/her to let you know whether s/he will do so. 
Urgcyour senatoBto support S.921 and to oppose 
5.1521. 
B. No.·fl battle: W.tlan<U prouiaion• of Clean 
Water Act 
Reauthorization of the 1972 Clean Water Act 
is also on the agenda. This is a Vfl)' complex piece 
of legislatioro, with seveBl bills in the hopper (see 
NLl% 16B). The major vehlcl<! for mark-up in the 
Senate Environment & Publk Works Committee is 
a complementary set of "compromi.se" bills, S.1114 
(Baucus. 0-MT) and 5.1304 (ChafM, R-RI). 
Whe�as the originally weak draft of 5.1114 has 
app1rently been improved with reg1rd to a number 
of futures (to�ics, enforcement), wetlands 
protection (addressed by 5.1304) remaln5 in big 
danger ofbeing gutted. 
The wetlands provisions of the original Clean 
Water Act are contained in Section 404, which 
requires a ("dredge and fill') permit for any 
activity that would dischatgt' material into a 
wetland or waterway. Development and farming 
interests have waged a long-standing and well­
financed battle to dismantle the 404 program. 
These attacks, now }oin<!d by the 'Wise Use" 
movement are embodied in a House bill, HR1330. 
The main ploy of HR.I330 (Hayes, 0-LA) is to 
adopt a thoroughly unscientific definition of 
"w<!tlands," one that would e�dude half the 
nation's wetlands from protection. Unfortunately, 
HR.i330 already has 120cosponsorsand has been 
referred to two committees (Public Works, and 
Merchant Marine). 
On the other side, are bills that would 
strengthen wetlands protection. One is 
S.1195/HR.3SO, lntrodu� by Sen. Barbara Bo�er 
(D-CA) and Rep. Don Edwards (D-CA), which 
re$1S on a 5<>ill\d scien tilic basis,and the provisions 
of which environmentalists are workirlg to get 
incorporated into the Chafee bill, 5.1304 (see 
above). Even as currently written, 5.1304 is 
actually weaker than the e�isting Sect.404 
provisions, and anti-wetlands foi'«'S are trying to 
we�ken it even further. - In the House, a good 
wetllnds-protection bill is HR.3465 (Studds, 0-
MA). 
There are two other areas irl which the Clean 
WaterActncedstobe improved. 
{1) Currently, the law has no provisions for 
groundwater protection. Simple revisions of 
e�eistirlg portionsof theActcould give groundwater 
some of the same protections that are currently 
provided to surface water. 
(2) Nonpoint-source pollution. The present law 
does not addreu the proliferation of run-off from 
filrtl\5, roads. mining activities, logging, etc. Strict 
mandatory programs are nt<!ded to pri!Vt'nt this 
type of pollution, but groups such u the Farm 
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Bureau, thi! timber industry, and agribusini!$S 
oppose mandatory regulation. 
*:rH��e��� ��t D��n?o��ere�1:3�irl�!:r;�e;! weakened, particularly with r1!$pect to wetlands 
protection; they b1dly need to hear from ci tizens 
who want it strengthened. The Senate bill is even 
nowin rommitlet'. Your first priority, thenshould 
be to contact both of your senators without delay 
(addrus on p.2), urging them to stnngthen the bills 
that are before them (5.1114 and 5.1304, the 
Senate 'vehicles"), particularly with regard to 
wetlands protection (Sec.404 needt to be 
strengthened), Mnpojnt-spmrr pnllutjpn and 
ymupdmfn prptrrtjon. 
Drafting of theHou� bill is also getting under 
way. Write to your Representative (address on 
p.2), urgirlg him/her to support a strong Clean 
Water Act (mention the three specific areas of 
con«"m listed irl the preceding paragnph) andto 
oppose HR.I330. Send a copyof your letterto Rep 
Norman Mineta, chairman of the Public Works 
Commitlti! 
C. "Tahi>lga6 aiJumdme,.ta 
The "Wise-Use' movement is attemptirlg to 
destroy key environmental !egidation by 
at!Khing "takings" mtt'fldments to bills supported 
by environmentalists {NL196 160). These 
"property·righu advocates· argue that if the 
public really wants environmental-protection 
programs, the public should pay financial 
compensation to those whose profits or property 
valu1!$ are adversely affectedby such a "taldng." 
Thi! first target was the National Biological 
Survey (NBS) bill, HR.I845, which authorizes the 
lnterior Dept. to provide a proactive and $cientific 
approach to prnuving ecosystems that will 
prevent future resource-management conflicts 
(NL194 180). A "taking.s" amendment attached to 
HR.I845 by Rep. Billy Tautin (0, LA), both in 
committee and on the Hmue floor, would have 
compensated propertyowners if the value of their 
land declined more than 50% as a result of a 
regulatory decision based on NBS information. 
Fortunately, Tauzin's ammdment was ruled non­
germane, and HR.1845 passed the House by a vote 
of 255:165, unencwnbered by any "takings" language 
There may, however, be future attempts to 
attach a Tauzin-type amendmmt to other worthy 
bills. Furthermore, an independent "takings" bill 
(S.I77/HR.561) has been introduced by Sen. Dole 
and Rep Condit. All of these measures (which are 
based on a flawed interpretation of the Sth 
Amendment) seek to dismantle environmental 
protectionsbymakingthem tooCO:!Itlyto enforce. 
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: (I) Tell your senators and 
representatives (addressn on p. 2) that you oppose 
"takings" legislation, or "takings" amendments, 
wherever they might appcar. Polnt outthatsuch 
me.uures would: 
frustrate the effectiveness of important laws that 
protect us from harmful actions by industry or 
developers; 
waste scarce fisc•l resources; 
weaken protections for Villuable n•tural and/or 
rultura! resources; 
;�dd a layer of bureaucr•cy for the conduct of 
meaningless legal aN.iy!;tS. 
(2) Send acopyto theeditorofyour newspaper. 
D. Cali(or'"nia Dtuerl Protection at a critical 
junctur. 
5.21 (Feinstein, D·CA) would protect 7.6 
million acres of Slunning land containing highly 
valuable eo:«�ystems. This would be accomplished 
by enlarging and/or re-designating several federal 
area:i in southern California so Ill to protect them u 
either parb or wilderness. 
The bill has passed out of committee, but a 
major battle i!; ahead for the Senate floor. The 
N11tional Rifle Association is attempting to 
downgrade the proposed Mojave National Park (the 
Cfllterpiece of 5.21) t o a "preserve" so thathunting 
can ocrur then!. The NRA chooses to ignore the fact 
that even without Mojave, an area of federal land 
twice the size of New Jersey will stiU be available 
to hunters in the California DHert after passage of 
5.21. The crippling NRA amendment was only 
narrowly defeated in committee, and will again 
come up on the floor. Another amendment that 
unfortunately did get approved by the committee 
deleted 290,00acres of park-quality land from the 
proposed bounduies. Attempts to restore this 
KTNge will be m..de on the floor. 
* WHAT YOU CAN 00: Urge your senators 
(particularly Senator Sasser) (a) to oppose any 
amendment to 5.21 that would downgrade Mojave 
National Park to a preserve, and (b) to support the 
restoration of the Lanfair V11Uey deletion. 
E. Fornt Biodiueraity ond ClearcutHnlf 
Prohibi.lict1Ad 
HR.J164 {Bry�nt, D-TX) would make the 
maintaining of rurtivt forest diversity a main 
priority of forest management agencies. This bill 
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was de$Cribed in greater detail In NU96 16C (caU 
WI if you hor.ve lost your copy and feel you need it). -}t-Urge your n!preserttative (address on p.2) to become 
aco-sponsorofHR.l164. 
8. OTHER NATIONAL NEWS 
A. �aet.lfOOdrecyclinf•tandtlrd. 
President Clinton has promulgated an 
Executive Order by which all federal agencies 
must begin purchasing paper with at least 20% 
recycled content by the end of 1994, and at least 
30% recycled content by the end of 1998. The paper 
manufacturers had fought to have the level set at 
ooly 10%, but the President stuck to his guns. 
Because the federal govemment is the nation"s 
largest user of paper, this executive order will 
span! more than 1,000,000 treeJ annuaUy. Even 
•MTl' important, il ls creating a markt for recycled 
paper, and will convince the paper oompanies to 
manufactun! more paper from recycled fiber, in tum 
encouragins local communities to maintain (and 
increase) their recycllng programs. 
* ��Je����t�n�:h�l) :�::: ���s':.7� 
Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Wash. DC 20500). (2) 
Convince your own organization,. and your local, and state governments to follow suil 
B. White HOUH Wetlond. Polley I. di.appoinlinlf 
Last August. the Administration enunciated a 
public policy on wetlands, developed by an inter­
agency task force (White House, EPA, U51¥15, 
OMB, DOE. and other$). Among the policy's 
several flaws are the following. (1) It permits 
"mitigation banking," i.e., destruction of a 
wetland, provided another one is created, 
protected, or restored elsewhere. The substitute 
wetland is generally Mi a natural one. If this 
practice lstobe allowed atall,the guidelinesmust 
� made more rigorous, and impacu prior to 
mitigation must be avoided. (2) It institute$ a 
process by which developers and others who are 
denied a permit may appul, but makes no 
provisions whereby citizens can appe;o.l the 
issuan« of a permit. (3) Federal permitting 
authority is delegated to local and regional 
governments. This is likely to subje<:t resource 
decisioosto Wlduelocalpol.itical pressure. 
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: Point out to President 
Clinton (the White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Wash. DC 20500) that all Americans benefit 
hom the protedion of our few remaining wetlands, 
and that many Americans rely on these aquatic 
eoosystems for their jobs (in fishing, tOU!ism. food 
procusing, and other industries). Urge him to 
corred several serious defects in his wetlands 
policy. Also, encourage him to take a bigger 
leadership role in stnngthening the Oean Water 
Act as 1. whole. Send copies to: (1.) Katie McGinty, 
Office of Environmental Policy, 360 Old Executive 
Office Bldg, Wuh. DC 20501; (b) Vice President 
AI Gore, Old Executive Office Bldg, Wash. OC 
20500; (c) Sec. Bruce Babbitt, US Dept of the 
Interior, Wash. OC 20240; (d) Carol Browner, 
Chief, US EPA, 401 M Stred, SW, Wash OC 
20460; (e) Molly Beatty, Chief, US Fish &: 
Wildlife Service, Interior Bldg, Wash. DC 20240. 
C. Thec�{uceofn41uraln!..,urceQIIti'ICia 
With new leadership, Jome fine things are 
happening at several natural resource agencies. 
But fine leaders like Jim Baca (BLM) and 0.... 
Beard (BuRec) are sticking out their necks andare 
ensured of the fiercest opposition from certain 
western interests and from the Wise Use movemenl 
Therefore, far from relaxingbecaU5e wenow have 
friends in h.igh office, we must work harder than 
ever in putting forth our cue with the Congress and 
the executive branch. 
"'""' 
for 90 yea.u, the Bureau of Redamation 
(BuRe<::) in the US Department of the Interior has 
been building giant dams (Glen Canyon, Hoover) 
and other water projects throughout the West. 
Now, it may be the first USOI agency to respond to 
Vice President Gore's call to "re-invent 
government." Recently, Commissioner Dan Beard 
announced that "the dam-building era is over ... 
federally funded irrigation water supply projects 
willnotbe initiatedin the future," and that BuRec 
will, instead, "support int<!grated water rHOUn.:es 
miU\agement on a watershed basis." The agency 
will improve US<! of the water we already have 
(e.g., by purification of waste water) and will focus 
on protection of water, wetlands, and wildlife. 
The positions of all seven deputy and assistant 
commi!lsioners havebeen elltninated. 
IIJ.M 
The Bureau of Land Management, which 
oversees 1/8of the nation's land,has traditionally 
succumbed to political pressures that sought to 
undermine the Bureau's efforts to enforce 
environmental laws. Director Jim Baca has 
promised that this era is over. furthennore, BLM 
managers will no longer be eva.luated onthe basis 
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of how many favors theydo for westemranching 
interests, but on the basis of the ecological 
improvements their actioru; bring aboul 
!illS 
The US Forest Serv�'s rank and file, it turns 
out, feel much the tiline way u do the Senrice's 
critics. In a recent survey, over 70%of polled USPS 
employees said that non-<Ommodity outputs, 
particularly watershed protection and recreation. 
�ou!d be top priorities for nationalforests. Ovtr 
50% of respondents complained of excessive cleu· 
c:utling andbelow-«16t timber5ales. {Source: "Are 
We Headed in the Right Dir<!dion? A Survey of 
USDA Forest Service Employees." Call 2Q2-2QS-
1760, oryourregion.al office, for acopy.] 
D. Staleinitiativwflutd parletuu;lhab�Wprqkd.a 
During the past so:>veral months, voters in four 
states and one county approved various funding 
mechanisms for acquisition and management of 
parks and important habitats. In four of these 
cues (Ohio, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and 
t.. ke Cy., Illinois), moneys will be raised through 
bond issues. Hawaii, like Tennessee, voted for a 
small increase in the real-estate transfer t;u:. This 
is to be dedicated to the implementation of 
programs established two years ago, which 
provide state matching fundsto land owners who 
protect key natural areas or important natural 
E. Pu/:Jlkl..Gn.thCory.t:real8d 
A new youth services program signed into Jaw 
four months ago includes a yeu-round Public Land$ 
Corps (PlC). PLC augments the existing Youth 
Conservation Corpsby stretching lhe age upward 
to 25 (previously, the limits were 15-18 years), and 
by making the program year-round (previously, it 
wu for the summer only). For the entire youth 
servicesprogra.m, fundingwillbe $300,500,and100 
million in fiJCal years 1994, 1995, and 1996, 
�spectively; it is not yet clear whatparts of these 
totals will go to the Public Lands Corps. The Depts 
of Interior and Agricultun! will be allowed to 
contribute some of their own funding to profects 
carriedoutby PLCpersonnel 
F, A. frilhi�"U., WI 
The January/February Issue of Nal�rt 
ConsrrvQncy, which i1 devoted to the subject of 
biodiversity, includes an article by Dr. Peter H. 
Riven (Oir. of the Missouri Botanical Garden and 
chair of the National Research Council's 
Committee on the National Biological Survey) 
that contains some frightening statistic.. 
According to Raven, bttween the year 1950 and 
today, 
the human population has grown from 2.5 to 5.5 
billion (and population growth is not upedtd to 
level off for lOO years); 
one·third of the world's forests have beendeared 
and not replaced; 
on ...  fifth of the world's topsoil has been lost (24 
billion tons is l05t annually); 
atmospheric C02 has increased by one·third 
(which must lead to eventual global warming); 
strat05pheric ozone hu btendecn!ased by S..tO%at 
midd� latitudes (much more at the South Pole) 
Currently, 
biologic�! diversity is disappearing at 1,000 to 
10,000 times the rate averaged over the past 65 
million years; 
humans are consuming. was ting.. or diverting 40% of 
the total net photosynthetic productivity on land; 
humans are using a third of all the fresh water 
that eMists. 
TCWP NEWS 
A. 8otud Rdro!ala mqjor f&�C«�U 
The TCWP Board held a day-long retreat on 
Saturday, january IS in Oak Ridge, with Peggy 
Matthews of Community Shares as our facilitator. 
Ten of the II Board members, and Joan Bums, our 
uecutive director, were in attendmee; ;1r1d Milo 
Pyne. TCWP's represmtative on the Environmental 
Action Fund,came fromNashville tojoin us. 
Peggy skilfully guidtd us through developing 
our concepts of TCWP's role and objectives, the 
niche our 27-year-old organization was filling.. and 
how we felt the Board was performing. We 
quickly ;urived at a strong, unanimous affirmation 
that TCWP must continue, and that we must do 
sevual things to increase the organi:r.alion's 
vitality. Chief among these are stronger 
involvement by individual Board members and 
clear auignments o f  responsibilities; and 
considerably more involvement of the membership 
at large. 
To these ends, the Bo;r.rd scheduled a long 
working session that was held only 9 days after 
the retreat. Our primary task was to set up a 
number of committ«S (both issues and service 
committe.os) and to develop formal task 
descriptions for these. Subsequently, our�neral 
membership will be asked to participate in these 
committees (we hope very much some of you will 
accept our invitations). Additionally, more 
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meetings ,...d outings will � scheduled to in<:��se 
membership contacts. More about all this in the 
next Newsletter. 
B. We thanlt rwr oolunteer. 
We are grateful to the lollowing people who 
helped assemble Newsletter 196 on November 30: 
Dick Ambrose (host), Jean lb.nghil/11, Lola Estes, 
Dottie Gryder, Eric and Susan Hirst, Ruth 
Kemohan, Olarlie Klabunde, and Eli:r.abeth Will. 
(This was an especially challenging susion 
because the printed postcards that needed to be 
inserted we� too wide and had to be trimmed with 
a paper cutter in groups of five!) 
The special Action Call mailing of january 10 
about Pickett lands acqui5ition was the brainchild 
of Jenny Freeman and was assembled by jenny 
(host), Bobby Fulcher, Maureen CunninghJ.m, 
Dannette Samuels, and Bil  Allen. 
10. ACTIVITIES and READING MA'ITER 
• Feb.J, Tennessee State Recreation Plan Workshop 
at Knoxville, Pellinippi Stile Community 
College, 2-4:30 or 7-9:30 pm. For additional info, 
see148, this NL,orcall6IS-532-0'748. 
• Feb. 15, 17, 24, and March I, 2, 10, 15, Tennessee 
State Recreation Plan Workshops at Chattanooga. 
Cookeville, and various other locations around the 
state (see 14B, this NL). For additional info. , or 
call 615-532-0748. 
o March 11-12, Tenneuee Invasive Exotic Plant 
Symposium, Tenn. Botanical Gardens, Cheekwood, 
Nashville. To �gister, call Brian !:Iowen, DcEC 
(615-532-0436) or Dr. Darlene Panvini, Vanderbilt 
(615-322-7290). 
o March 25-26, 1994, Tennessee Statewide Rails-to­
Trails Conference, Nashville, TN. For info call I-
800-524-6878 (Natl Park5ervice, SE Region). 
o April 22-24 (?), 1994. Another March for Puks 
event to raiso! fundsfor a park may be organized by 
TCWP if there is enough interest. 
o May 18-21, 1994, San Francisco, Conference on 
"Citlzens Protecting America'! Parks: Joining 
For«:s for the Future." Sponsored, in honor ol its 
75th birthday, by the National Parks &: 
Conservation Association, with cooperation by tlw! 
National Park Servi«:. The goal of the conference 
is to bring together grassroots dti�en activists. 
NPS staff, and others to leam ways to resolvethe 
threats and problems that confront our parks. 
(C1ll Athan M""uel at NPCA, 202-223-(,722.) 
• June 3-5, Eerie, PA, Eastern Cougar Confer.mce. 
ContactJayW. Tischendod, JOJ-224-5307. 
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